27 Aug - 3 Sep 2018

Welcome to Elite
Supercar Tour Monza
Italy is the home of many luxurious and prestigious car manufacturers,
which makes it the perfect destination for our (brand new) 2018 Elite
Supercar Tour - Monza. Beginning the tour on the picturesque Amalfi
Coast, a fleet of supercars will travel along some of the most stunning
roads in Italy.
You will enjoy our carefully selected luxurious hotels as well as dining
at (only) the best restaurants along the way. We will also take you from
behind the wheel to the birthplace of Ferrari to understanding it’s rich
history before finishing the tour with a sensational weekend at the
Formula 1 Gran Premio Heineken D’Italia 2018.
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Monday 27th August 2018

Welcome Dinner
Hotel Santa Caterina
Amalfi, Italy
To begin the tour we have selected the Hotel Santa Caterina, which
is immersed in the beautiful scenery of the Amalfi Coast, you will be
welcomed with a spectacular champagne reception and dinner.
This is the perfect setting, surrounded by the perennial blue of the
Mediterranean sea and sky. From stunning views that overlook a
large estate that winds its way down the Cliffside to the luscious
bougainvillea and lovingly cultivated olive groves.
On arrival you will be able to enjoy the signature spa for a refreshing
swim or indulge in a relaxing treatment before everyone joins together
for our welcome dinner, where guests will have the opportunity to
mingle with the rest of the group (over a glass or two).
Breakfast & Dinner Included

Tuesday 28th August 2018

Niko Romito
Lunch Stop - Castel di Sangro, Italy
On Tuesday morning after a delightful breakfast at the Hotel Santa
Caterina, you’ll head out on the first leg of the tour, travelling along
some stunning roads through to the centre of Italy, before arriving at
the first stop.
Lunch begins at our three Michelin starred restaurant, Niko Romito,
where you will be able to relax and enjoy a spectacular three course
dining experience and the company of all the other guests on the tour,
before we commence in the final stretch of the day.

Tuesday 28th August 2018

Aldrovandi Villa Borghese
Rome, Italy
Superbly located within Rome’s most upscale residential area,
between the green expanse of the Borghese gardens and the historical
reminiscences of Valle Giulia and the Borghese Gallery, the Aldrovandi
Villa Borghese is one of the most desirable premises in Rome within
walking distance from extraordinary venues as the Spanish Steps and
Via Veneto.
This grand 19th-century ivory villa dressed in marble and dripping
chandeliers is an independent, recently refurbished to render it one of
the undisputed sought-after addresses in Rome. A former convent with
its own private park of colourful exotic vegetation, outdoor heated
pool and garden fine-dining, this palatial retreat radiates its distinctive
atmosphere full of history and rich traditions. An elegant and graceful
oasis where guests can indulge in the soothing atmosphere and enjoy
incomparable amenities of a resort while staying in the heart of the
city.
Breakfast & Dinner Included

Wednesday 29th August 2018

Castello di Velona
Lunch Stop - Montalcino, Italy
In the morning we leave the hustle and bustle of Rome as we embark
on another journey towards our next destination, Castello de Velona.
Castello di Velona stands above the old Via Clodia, that connects
southern Etruria to Rome, submerged in years of history with the
Watchtower dating back to the 12th Century, Velona Castle is (as) a
medieval fortress, where you will enjoy a wholesome lunch.

Wednesday 29th August 2018

Castello del Nero
Tuscany, Italy
Wednesday evening you will stay in an authentic Tuscan beauty,
that lays above the gentle rolling hills of the Chianti wine region.
Castello del Nero is the historic home of Florentine noble families,
restored to the highest levels of luxury while preserving its 900 years
of architectural heritage. Discovering the rich flavours of seasonal
harvests in the Michelin starred restaurant for dinner and amidst the
natural beauty of ESPA at Castello del Nero.
Breakfast & Dinner Included

Thursday 30th August 2018

Museo Ferrari
Lunch Stop - Maranello, Italy
The Ferrari Museum in Maranello invites visitors to live the Prancing
Horse dream first-hand. It offers a unique and enthralling voyage of
discovery, a story told through cars that have made automotive history
on streets and circuits all over the world.
The Ferrari Museum(s) Experience in Maranello (and Modena) will
take you on a fascinating exploration of the Ferrari Legend that
encompasses both past and future.

Thursday 30th August 2018

Grand Hotel Majestic
già Baglioni
Bologna, Italy
As our journey commences up through Italy we end up at the
penultimate hotel of the trip. With gleaming marble floors, white
Doric columns and gilded antique furnishings Bologna’s Grand Hotel
Majestic “già Baglioni” is certainly a rich beauty.
Particularly noteworthy are the centuries-old frescoes, depicting
events from European history, that adorn the ceiling of the I Carracci
restaurant, one of Bologna’s top dining venues, with a seasonal menu
of local dishes and an equally stellar wine list.
Breakfast & Dinner Included

Friday 31st August 2018

Villa Feltrinelli
Lunch Stop - Gargnano Italy
Enjoy the stupendous calm and peace of this tree-shaded lakeside
location cradled by mountains where time stands still. Villa Feltrinelli
is a stately home on the western bank of Lake Garda, in the vicinity
of cities of great artistic interest such as Verona, Milan and Venice.
(Guests can relax and play in the swimming pool, where homemade
ice creams are also served, or perhaps just take it easy and enjoy the
afternoon breeze, after an exhilarating day.)
You will enjoy a mouthwatering lunch by Villa Feltrinelli Executive
Chef’s, all their creations are unique. Unique, also, is the quality of
the produce of our herb and flower garden, providing fresh delights
picked for the day. The herbs are selected to provide special,
unusual combinations, lending each dish its own individual touch of
imaginativeness. The cuisine includes local specialities, combining with
our chef’s own creative approach.

Friday 31st August 2018

Armani Hotel
Milan, Italy
The Armani Hotel is the final hotel of the tour where guests will stay
over the course of the Grand Prix weekend. The Hotel is an extension
of the Giorgio Armani brand, the innovative “Lifestyle Manager”
concept extends Giorgio Armani’s hospitality to every guest, ensuring
you get the most out of your stay and visit to Milan. You will be able to
wind down after the excitement of the tour and racing action, enjoying
customised spa treatments, relaxing in the bar area, or spending some
time exploring Milan.
Breakfast & Dinner Included

Saturday 1st - Sunday 2nd September 2018

Italian Grand Prix
Legend Package
Monza, Italy
You will be driven to the circuit where you will be greeted by one of
our F1® Experiences hostess’ who will be present throughout the
weekend to ensure your Grand Prix is exceptional.
The Legend package includes 2-day seating in the Formula One
Paddock Club™ with all of it’s luxurious benefits including an
unparalleled race viewing location, fine dining with gourmet food and
an open bar with free-flowing champagne.
In addition, you will enjoy exclusive benefits including Pit Lane Walks,
one day Paddock Pass, Private Podium Visit and Podium Ceremony
Access immersing yourself within Formula 1® for the weekend.

Saturday 1st - Sunday 2nd September 2018

Legend Package –
Paddock Club
A level of sophistication and elegance you will not get anywhere else
on race weekends, the illustrious Paddock Club™ offers world-class
hospitality. Providing guests with fine-dining cuisine and beverages in
a unique and intimate setting, clients will enjoy:

Daily Event Access
· Privileged Viewing Position
· Daily Paddock Club Pit Lane Walks
· Open Wine and Champagne Bars
· Gourmet Luncheons with Fine Wines
· Mid-Morning Tea and Pastries
· Live Entertainment including Driver Interviews

Saturday
· Private Podium Access
· Paddock Pass

Sunday
· Podium Ceremony Access
Extras
· F1® Access Annual Pass
· Stay close to the action anytime, anywhere with complete indepth insights and up-to-the-minute race data, including live
leader board updates, lap times, selected social media feeds, TV
stills and more from your mobile, web or app
· F1® Experiences Gifts
· F1® Experiences Lanyard & Ticket Sleeve
· Race Program
*event access subject to change

Package Overview

Hire Packages

Drive your own

Drive one of ours

Hire Vehicles

Package includes:

Package includes:

Hypercars / Supercars:

Package Price:

• Welcome Dinner - Hotel Santa Caterina (Amalfi)

• Welcome Dinner - Hotel Santa Caterina (Amalfi)

McLaren 720s

+ $11,319

• One Night Stay - Hotel Santa Caterina

• One Night Stay - Hotel Santa Caterina

McLaren 650s Spyder

+ $10,079

• Lunch Stop - Niko Romito (3 Michelin Star)

• Lunch Stop - Niko Romito (3 Michelin Star)

McLaren 570 GT

+ $9,329

• One Night Stay - Aldrovandi Villa Borghese, Rome

• One Night Stay - Aldrovandi Villa Borghese, Rome

Lamborghini Huracan Spider (2016-2017)

+ $8,519

• Lunch Stop - Castello di Velona (Montalcino)

• Lunch Stop - Castello di Velona (Montalcino)

• One Night Stay - Castello Del Nero

• One Night Stay - Castello Del Nero

• Lunch Stop - Ferrari Museum

• Lunch Stop - Ferrari Museum

• One Night Stay (Majestic) - Grand Hotel Majestic già

• One Night Stay (Majestic) - Grand Hotel Majestic già

Ferrari 488 GTB Spider (2016 – 2017)

+ $8,309

Ferrari Portofino

+ $8,309

Ferrari 488 GTB (2016)

+ $7,996

Lamborghini Huracan Coupe (2016)

+ $7,996

Ferrari 458 Spider (2014)

+ $7,269

Ferrari California Turbo (2016)

+ $7,269

• Lunch Stop - Villa Feltrinelli (2 Michelin Star)

Audi R8 V10 Spider

+ $6,239

• 3 night stay Armani Hotel Milan (inc. dinner)

• 3 night stay Armani Hotel Milan (inc. dinner)

Mercedes GT AMG (2015)

+ $5,719

( Michelin star lunches & dinners where possible)

( Michelin star lunches & dinners where possible)

Porsche 991 Carrera S Convertible (2016)

+ $4,159

• Legend Package - 2 Days Hospitality at Monza

• Legend Package - 2 Days Hospitality at Monza

• Daily Luxury Circuit Transfers

• Daily Luxury Circuit Transfers

• F1® Experiences Tour Inclusions

• F1® Experiences Tour Inclusions

• Vehicle valeting service

• Vehicle valeting service

• Support vehicles

• Support vehicles

Baglioni
• Lunch Stop - Villa Feltrinelli (2 Michelin Star)

Baglioni

• Navigation iPads (Pre-loaded with route)

• Navigation iPads (Pre-loaded with route)

• In car radio / walkie-talkie

• In car radio / walkie-talkie

Optional Vehicle Transport to/from UK

$21,769 per person
based on 2 sharing

The Traveller Inc.

888-675-4621
sales@thetravellerinc.com

